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r e p o r t  b a c k

On December 10, 2021, the Wingfield Family hosted a special book launch

at the Port Augusta Yacht Club to celebrate and share with the community

a book called Fantastically Great Women Who Saved the Planet, written

and illustrated by Kate Pankhurst. The book features two important

Aboriginal women from the Port Augusta/ Coober Pedy region, Mrs

Wingfield and Mrs Brown.

The launch was attended by 80 people and over 100 books were given

away, thanks to Bloomsbury and Kokatha Aboriginal Corporation. The

launch heard speeches from a range of speakers and a special video from

London based author and illustrator Kate Pankhurst and also Dave

Sweeney from the Australian Conservation Foundation. The event

included a showing of the Goldman prize presented by Mrs Wingfields

great grand son Derrick Wingfield, showing of images from the exhibition

‘Talking Straight Out’ and a slide show of images spanning 30 years. The

event MC was Glen Wingfield and speakers included Janice Wingfield,

Tania Wingfield, Karina Lester, Sue Haseldine and Fiona Sutherland. The

event included live music by Warren Milera and Jason Cox.

The launch was deemed a huge success and the Wingfield Family and

organisers are very grateful to the sponsors for making it possible. 

The sponsors included OZ Minerals, Bloomsbury Publishers,

Umeewarra Media, Paul Bear Lawyers, WBE, Australian Conservation

Foundation and Kokatha Aboriginal Corporation.

Chevon McKenzie at the book stall. Event MC Glen Wingfield.



 In 2020 an English author called Kate Pankhurst released a book called

'Great Women who Saved the Planet' that featured the story of two

extremely important and local women, well known to our mid north SA

region; Mrs Eileen Wani Wingfield and Mrs Eileen Kampakuta Brown.

These women, with support of family and community spent their lives

healing country, leading community and creating a legacy to protect

country and culture and pass on knowledge for future generations. Later

that same year, Kokatha woman Tania Wingfield discovered that a book

had been written that featured her nana, Kokatha woman Mrs Wingfield

and also Yankunytjatjara woman Mrs Brown. The family reached out to

Kate and Bloomsbury and had an amazing online meeting - where the

Wingfield Family were able to share stories about their mother and nana

and understand why Kate had chosen these women for the book.  

b a c k g r o u n d

Inspired by the work of these

women – the family are seeking

support to continue their legacy.

Work is now underway to support

younger generations to travel, talk,

learn and share the message to

share and care for country and

culture. If you would like to

support this initiative, please

contact Cat on 0434 257 359. 

Karina Lester
Tania Wingfield

Kate Pankhurst video message  



The Wingfield Family and organisers again thank all the sponsors
and community who came to acknowledge this great book and

acknowledge these fantastic women. 
Thanks to Nat Rogers for taking wonderful photos, a full album

can be found on the Umeewarra Media Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/Umeewarraradio 


